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Hi my name is Cleo,and as I have found out I like to have fun,which always leads to trouble.I am 21 years old with brown hair,brown eyes and my stats are 36ee-22-36.My acting had taken off a bit I had been in 8 films all of them involed me either topless or naked as I had done 2 full frontals now and was either a horror or a comedy and as one of the directors had told me I got a small fan base already.Then it happened a friend of one of the producers had been in touch with him and asked him if I'd go and have a interview with him in L.A America for a part in the film he was doing as he wanted a english girl for it.He had offered to pay for my flight there and back but it would be up to me to foot the bill for hotel and things while I was there so I had decided to go and make a holiday out of it.The thing that swung it was the offer of pay for the part 10 thousand dollars about 7 thousand pounds and I wasn't going to miss the chance of a pay day like that.Deciding to make a holiday of it I planned to stop for 2 weeks and sorted out a hotel and things so all was left to do was the packing and no sooner said than it was done all was set as I was booked on a flight at 5am the next morning so went off to bed so I was refreshed when I woke up.As I flew I decided to get some sleep as America is 5 hours behind England and I did this to try not to be jet lagged when I got there.On landing in L.A I headed straight to the hotel and got incontact with the producer and arranged to meet him in 2 hours at his offices he said he'd send a car for me to take me there.As I checked into the hotel it was'nt to flash but not a rat hole either and once checked the bell boy a young man aged some where between 18 and 22 took my bag's up to my room and as we went he was very friendly.When we got to my room it was on the 15th floor 15th floor now I knew I was in america as you dont find many hotels in britain with more than 5 floors and I looked out the window as he put my bags on the bed and this is when I really knew I was in L.A as I could see the sky scrappers and the D of the hollywood sign.The bell boy was very helpfull and told me if I wanted anything that I was to ask for him personally "just ask for Dwayne" and not anybody else so I gave him a tip and he left me alone to freshen up and unpack.

The car turned up at the exact time it was suppose to and took me to a office building and as I entered I was met by a small thin woman and taken up to a office on the top floor of a 40 storie building.Upon entering a massive office that had movie poster all over the walls of which turned out to be all the movies that he had produced and not one of them a major film all of them straight to video releases.The man sat behind the desk was a man wearing a big cowboy hat with grey hair just poking out from underneath and smart suit and one of the string things that cowboys wear instead of a tie.Anyway as the interview went on I got the feeling that I wasn't what he was looking for as he explain that he needed someone who had a really posh british accent and that is the one thing I can't do as I have a posh accent but you still can hear the yorkshire coming out.He did however tell me that with my looks and acting ability he would keep me in mind for other parts and he would certainly be in touch soon with some work and also he was sorry to have brought me all the way for nothing also he told me to stick with it as not only did I have the looks and body to be a actress but there was some good raw talent there too.He did get his car and driver to take me back to the hotel and as we was close I saw a bar that looked like a fun place so decided that was where I would go tonight and by the looks of it was a young peoples bar.So when I got back to the hotel I had some food and then up to my room to pick out what I was going to wear and get ready to go and it was now that I was glad I had taken that extra sleep on the plane as it was now that I would be getting the jet lag.

Now I had taken a shower and put on light make up also did my hair into pig tails for a girly look as the clothing I had picked out would go with this look as I was planning to make a really big impression on the locals at the bar.So time to get dressed first I put on a pair of old fashioned stockings pure white that was tied by a ribbon bow little above the knee,I picked out a set of lingerie that was a light grey satin and lace thong and matching bra.To wear on top of that I had picked out a grey pleated school girl style mini skirt and a white t-shirt with a small union jack and made in britain on it across my tits and a pair of thick heeled thick soled shoes..As I left my hotel room I saw Dwayne and smiled at him and and as he said "good evening miss" his eyes said fuck me look at the body on that as his stare and glint in his eyes gave it away.Heading down to the lobby and through the main door I decide to walk to the bar that wasn't far away and the looks I got was what I had aimed for when picking this outfit out one of fucking hell what a gorgeous woman.Like I said I planned to make a impression,as I neared the bar I saw a real crowd of young people around it all of the age of college students in america and was just the type of people I expected to see here.On entering the bar room I headed straight to the bar and got a beer and as soon as I asked for it the bartender said "british" and I answered "yes" and he smiled.When he brought my drink he asked "where in britain as my grandparents came from a place called Chesterfield its supposed to be famous for its crooked church tower" and I said "yes it is I live about 10 miles away in a city called Sheffield in a county called Yorkshire" and he smiled again.When ever he wasn't serving we'd talk and even sometimes when he was serving up the end of the bar where I was stood he was quite nice for his age he was about mid to late 30's and average built.He made sure I kept my place when I went to the toilet as the bar was filling up as when I found out it was the night of the monthly wet t-shirt contest which had a first prize of 500 dollars which was a little over 300 pounds.

He then came over to me and said that he was going to have to leave me in a minute to compare the contest as he did own the bar,he was the bar owner I thought he was just a bar tender.But he then asked "would you like to enter the contest as it was open to anybody and I would have a good chance of winning" and I turned to scan the room and look at the stage then my eyes rested on the banner behind the stage 500 dollars would come in handy and would mean more spending money for my holiday.As I twisted and turned around thinking my pig tails flicked over my shoulder down my front and still unknown to me about the tattoo that said drug it,fuck it on the back of my neck which he must have seen as he was stood close to me.As I turned back to him he said "go on it would be nice to have a british girl in the contest and you'd have a very good chance of winning as your gorgeous and sexy which goes down well with the crowd as they judge it and the british thing could swing it for you even more" and he knew he'd talked me into it.But he could see I was nervous and said "here have this special drink on the house to calm the nerves" as he suddenly produced a drink from under the bar and then said come with me to the backstage to get ready with the other contestants.As soon as I'd drunk the drink straight down and he lead me through a curtain where there was a lot of girls all milling around and doing make up and taking bras off and getiing ready for the contest and none of them seemed bothered that he had entered.He said to me right if you get ready here and then come out when your anounced as he took my name and gave me a number to put on my wrist and added in a whisper "one bit of advice be as sexy and daring as you can as they go more for the one's who bare more and do sexy dances" and he left me.As I saw the girls getting ready I noticed they was tearing there t-shirts and some even wore them more as a boob tube or even a bra style or crop top.Now I wasn't going to cut my t-shirt up as I liked this one but did cut a V into it as I could live with that and also to show my cleavage a bit.

I had cut it to the union jack and made in britain logo which was across my tits and it did show a fair bit of cleavage and I looked round at the other girls there was some real gorgeous girls here and I knew looking at some they just wouldn't have a chance on there tits as there was flat chested.But he said to me it was how you danced and how much you bared that won these things sometimes not the biggest tits or best looking women that won it.The contest was now getting under way and the first couple went out and were quite calm and didn't do much then as number 4 went out she up'ed the stanard by shaking her tits around in her t-shirt and to finish with gave them a quick flash of her bare tits.The thing I noticed now was not only did each one get more adventureous but also they were the ones with more daring designs of t-shirt and the thing I also noticed was I was the only one in a skirt they had either jeans or shorts on.We was down to 3 of us and they was stunning perfect bodies and gorgeous looks and the first one went out and the crowd was really rowdy now and into it as she soon had the cloth covering her tits off and shaking them to the crowd and dancing sexually and she mooned the crowd by pulling her shorts down and bending over to show them her ass in just thong.Next was the other girl and again put on a sexy dance while flashing her bare tits and then she undid her jeans pushed them down while she had her back to the crowd to show her g-string and then to finish spun to show them the front view.Watching her and seeing what she did and thinking what I was going to do I started to feel funny all excited but there was another feeling to I couldn't descrbe there too.Then I heard over the speaker the owners voice "now our last contestant hails from all the way across the ocean as she comes from Sheffield Yorkshire Britain let's hear it for Cleo" and then I heard music come on it was the Beatles 'I saw her standing there' as I stepped out onto the stage.There was a cheer went up from them as I turned to face the crowd of just about all men and went straight into a sexy dance routine at which point I realised why the other girls didn't wear skirts as the stage was higher than the floor below.So they could see straight up my skirt and no doubt my thong,suddenly they poured the freezing cold water over my tits which made my nipples stand to attention at once poking throught the shirt.All the time the owner was remarking as I heard him say to them "and I have personally checked and it true what he t-shirt says she all made in britain and no plastic" as he winked and they cheered.I knew if I was going to win this I would have to take my top off so teased them for a moment then whipped it up over my head to reveal my bare tits to them as a cheer went up as I shock them and bounced them around as I was really into it now.Doing allsorts for them even booty dancing and as I stood up from this I slipped my hands under my skirt and unconsciously started to pull my thong down and a massive raw went up as it came into view below the hem of my mini skirt and it hit the floor in no time at all.The crowd at the front who could see up my skirt now had a plain view of my bare pussy and was making even more noise now as the song was about 3 quarters finished so I needed a finish.My mind was a blank what was I going to do as the end was close I still hadn't thought of anything but my unconscious mind had and was starting to put it into action.

Not realising my hands had gone to the button on the side of my skirt and was proceeding to undo it as I still danced and once undone let go and as the last beat of the music finished I raised my arms above my head and my skirt hit the floor.As I was stood there facing the crowd only in my shoes and old fashioned stockings showing my naked V pussy hair to them and you should have heard the roar from them as the music finished.Then I heard the voice say "and the winner is Cleo from the good old U.K" and another roar went up snapping me back but not fully just enough to make me pick up my clothes and walk slow back off stage.Once I had got back dressed and was looking at the wet t-shirt the owner came in and gave me a wad of dollars and said "by the way the name's Brad,that was the best contest ever and you are amazing" and then he brought his other hand forward and said "here put this on and then come have another drink on the house".He handed me a crop top t-shirt with 'I won this at Bar Bar for these' on the bottom a arrow pointing up at my tits,which was baggy loose fitting but I did like it.So I returned to the bar wearing this and when I looked I noticed the crowd had gone down as he explained that most of them would be on a bar crawl and you now just end up with the usually crowd of drinkers now as the nights entertainment was finished.While I had been doing the contest my skirt had got wet and when I got dressed and I put it on a radiator to dry it so it would be dry when I put it on but had not read the label on it which read 'drip dry only as drying will cause shrinkage'.The thing I didn't notice as I sat on a tall stool at the bar was how much shorter it was as I was now having another of the special drinks he had given me and talking to him as he now had more time as the bar wasn't as full.He was now talking to me stood in the bit of the bar at the end that lifted up towards the corner where the curtain was and a small corner booth and he gave me another drink and then stood in the open flap as he talked to me.I was feeling funny sort of a mixture of horny and mischievous with also naughty and as he talked he put his hand on my knee and started to stroke it up and down my thigh.Soon he said it was time for a break and would I join him over at the booth in the corner as this is what it was for staff breaks and I stood and walked over with him and he sat on the bench to the right but I sat on the table I don't know why.Sitting with my kness bent over the edge and still not noticing this skirt as he sat looking at part of my ass and with my legs slightly ajar as his hand went back to my thigh.I lent back on my hands behind me resting on the table and this pulled the skirt up slightly higher still to show my thong and also made the t-shirt rise a bit to show the bottom of my bra clad tits.The strange feelings got stronger as his hand was slowly going higher up my thigh with his strokes until it reached and touched my thong and a wave of excitement went through me.This made me collaspe back onto my back so I was laid on the table with my legs dangling over the edge at the knees.

Unconsciously I parted my legs a little more for him and as I did it shoved my skirt up to my waist and the t-shirt up over my bra clad tits to show him and anybody else taking notice what was happening in the corner booth my light grey satin and lace matching lingerie.His hand now worked it's way under my thong into my pussy hair and as I didn't stop him he produced a knife and cut the sides to my thong so I was laid on the table legs apart and my pussy exposed.I heard him say to himself "fuck thats nice" and he then took a finger and pushed it into my pussy and then lent over and started to lick my clit at the same time.Soon he looked up and moved the knife up to my bra and slipped it under the material at the front in between my tits and with a flick of the knife my bra was cut in half and my tits came wobbling out.so now I was fully exposed in this american bar which was still open and this owner by the name of Brad was now between my legs undoing his jeans and pushed them down then pushed down his jockey shorts to reveal his already hard cock.He postioned himself at my pussy enterance and gentlely pushed into my pussy "Fuck it feels nicer than it looks" he said and started to slowly push in and out on this table with his staff walking past they'ed would stop look and smile.But none of them said anything until a man about the same age as him looked and said "you fucking another contest winner Brad one of these days the drugged drinks aren't going to work and you'll end up in prison" and as he walked on laughing added "but looking at that it sure would be worth it".All the time his pace was quickening pushing in and out of me as my tits wobbled backwards and forwards with his rythym and little screams of pleasure was escaping from my mouth now."fuck you are a nice one if they make them this good in britain I think I better go visit there" he commented and reached out with one hand and grasped my neck and with his other my left tit crushing it tightly.His hand round my neck started to squeeze tightly now to starting to strangle me and I couldn't breath but was totally placid and did nothing to try and stop him as he squeezed even tighter as his fucking was now very fast and making loud slapping noises as he pushed in to his balls.I was in no doubt that people was watching this and I still did nothing to stop him as he fucked me in this bar As I was nearly slipping into darkness he suddenly released my throat and as I gaspped for breath he pulled out of my pussy moved his cock over my mouth and shot his cum into it as I gulped in air making me swallow it.

Before I knew what was going on I was stood outside in a alley wearing just my my shoes old fashioned stocking the shrunken skirt that didn't cover my ass or pussy and the baggy cropped t-shirt that barely covered my now braless tits.There was only one door leading to the alley and it had no handed on it for me to get back into the bar and I was now trying to get the skirt low enough to cover my pussy but it was now very tight.In my muddle mind I had totally forgotten that I had put the money in my shoe and thought I was going to have to walk back to the hotel dressed like this and I knew it wasn't that far but I didn't know what the area was like.After I had pulled the skirt down as far as I could it just covered my pussy but I didn't know when I walked it would flip up and give people a flash of my bare pussy also my tits would bounce and you'd get a flash of them too.So now I was going to have to get going to the hotel dressed like this and I did quite well till I saw the front doors and realised that there was no way could I enter through them so I made my way round the back.Looking at the fire escape it passed a lot of windows that had bright lights on and open curtains and I didn't fancy going that way just at this moment a door opened which I guessed was the door from the kitchens.Quickly I made my mind up to go through that way as a man was emptying garbage as its called in america into a big dumpster so I very quietly and carefully crept passed him.Once inside it lead to a corridor that had 2 doors in it one at the end mark Main Lobby the other to the left marked Kitchens and Service Elevator but I had to hide as I heard the man coming back so ducked down behind some boxes.He pushed the door open and went into the kitchen but no sooner had he gone than another man appeared from the door and headed in my direction towards the boxes.Crouching as small as I could hoping that he wouldn't see me and he didn't as he got what he was looking for and went back through the door so I now had to decide which door to go through.Deciding not the lobby door for the same reason I didn't use the main doors to the hotel I headed to the Kitchen door and poked my head in all clear so I crept my way through them quickly then through another door mark Service Elevator.Once I reached there this when I realised I couldn't get in my room as my key was at the desk and as a panic started to come over me a voice I reconised spoke from behind me "well what are you doing here miss".Spinning to see Dwayne with a smile on his face as I spun and the skirt flared up to show that I had no knickers on as he continued "is there a problem" and I answered straight away without thinking "I need my key for my room can you help I'll do anything" and a bigger smile came over his face.I heard a evil tone to his voice as he said "so you need your key and will do anything if I get it for you" and pause which made me more paniced and said "yes anything you want or need" and he let out a little naughty laugh.When he finally said to me making me sweat a bit longer "ok just wait here out of sight" and he went to fetch it while I hid and waited for him to come back.

When he came back he said nothing just signaled me to follow him and he opened the elevator and once I got inside without a word from him he pushed me to my knees and unzipped his trousers and took out a average cock and presented it to my lips.I could smell the ordour of sweat from him from his days work but that strange feeling from the bar was still there and opened up without question and took him into my mouth.He was hard in no time and he lifted my back to my feet lifted the t-shirt up and off me then spun me round clamped his hands onto my tits from behind and entered my pussy from behind and I fell forward against the wall of the elevator.He went at it like a rabbit fucking at my pussy at a fast pace I think it had been a while or it was he was inexperenced but he came in no time shooting into my pussy as the elevator got to my floor.I thought that would be the end of it but he took hold of my hand and pulled me still topless out of the elevator and headed for my door with my key in his hand.Once at my door he opened it pushed me in and followed me in and as soon as we was in side he undid my skirt and it dropped to the floor so I was naked except for my shoes and old fashioned stockings.He took me over to the bed pushed me onto it and as my feet bounced up he caught them and pulled off my shoes so all I was wearing was the stockings "fuck your are fucking hot bitch" he said.He tossed me over like a rag doll and pulled me to the end of the bed so my ass was stuck out off the end of the bed and he parted my ass cheeks and rammed into me hard right to the hilt of his cock and started to pound into me.He pumped into me fast and hard really and reached round and crushed my tits gripping them hard as he was fucking my ass and did this till he shot his cum all over my back and I thought that would be it.How wrong was I as he turned me over and then got hold of my tits and was looking at them closely "fuck I can't believe these big baby's are real but I can't find a scar and they don't feel fake either" as he was mauling my tits and this is when I orgasmed for the first time.After about 10 minutes he had his cock back in my pussy fucking me again and he fucked me another 5 times each time in a different postion and taking longer each time.I lost count of how many orgasms I had and after I passed out from exhaustion I don't know how much later it was till I woke up at midday and next to me was a note from Dwayne.It read 'You will get a parcel later today and you are to wear them and go to this address and there you will buy a video from it and I will come by later to see if you did' and my mind started to wonder what this was all about.After a shower and had some lunch in my room there was a knock on my door I opened it and a man gave me a parcel which was in a box securely taped up with a note from Dwayne this is your outfit and the only other thing you are allowed to wear is a pair of shoes of your choosing and them white stocking from last night.

Upon opening the box inside was a g-string which had a picture of a bunny on it and then there was a bra which was like a string bikini top with fuck written on one cup and the other had bunny on the other,this worried me.But then I looked in and saw a demin dungeree style dress which was all faded and had rips in it and they was all in my size so I dressed as the note said I had to be at the address for 2.30pm and once dressed I picked a pair of trainers to wear on my feet.When I looked at the finished article in the mirror I was a little worried as the dress was quite revealing with the rips and you could see a lot of my tits clad only in the bra thing and the demin bib front.This was only the second g-string I had ever worn and I like thongs but g-strings feel uncomfitable and this was no different and as I looked at the back view I noticed a rip across the middle at the back showing my bares ass as it looked like I had no underwear on.So off I set I got a taxi outside the hotel gave him the address and then soon I was stood out side a door and there was no indication as to what it was as the only sign around said open.Entering through the door as soon as I was inside there was a order of men and as I looked I realised that it was a sex shop nothing new to me but it wasn't like the ones in England.Back home sex shops was clean and well lit as even though we hate to admit it but most of the british are still not good at dealing with there sexual side and so the shops really have to put the effort into it.This place was dirty and fairly poorly lit but not so it was to dark to see from one side to the other and after pausing to look around I remembered that I was to get a video for Dwayne.All eyes was on me as I was the only women in there or so I thought as I made my way over to the video section which took me past a few viewing booths that you could test the videos in to see if it was what you wanted.As I past one the door was slightly open and I glanced in and the sight made me stop and take a better look I could see a young college girl with a big black dildo in her pussy and a big black man fucking her ass while she was strapped to a beam across the room by her hands and just then he groaned and you could tell he was shooting his cum up her ass.No sooner than he moved than another black man moved behind her and shoved his cock in her ass and as I could see even though tears was coming down her face her nipples on her flat chest was very erect from her turned on state and her whimpers of "no no no" had no conviction in them as she was clearly now orgasming as it dripped out round the dildo.Later I found out she had made the mistake of coming in for one of her college girlfriends birthday present a big black dildo but these black men decided to test it out on her and then as she liked it decide to give her some real black cock.

I moved on before they saw me and decided to play with me too,so I continued on and arrived at the video section which was sort of partitioned off by the shelves making a square with a table with more videos on it in the middle.There was a few men inside and they turned and looked as I stepped in and then turned back to look at the videos as I started to look at them myself trying to work out which one to take back for Dwayne.As I was in the middle with men on either side of me I heard something drop behind me  and just ignored it as I thought someone had dropped a video and took off a intresting looking video off the shelf to see if was suitable.As I dropped my head to look at it I saw a man on the floor between my legs looking directly up my dress and as he saw me grabbed the video off the floor and moved,he'd been looking up my dress and this actually turned me on so I said nothing.Thinking what he had been fantasizing about what he would do to me or with me had he had the chance while he looked up my dress turned me on more as with what I had just seen a few minutes ago through the door must he started me off as I felt my pussy now was wet.Just then one of the men reached across the front of me for as I thought a video but he achived what he intended to do as he caught the clip on the strap of the dugeree dress and it popped open to show the cup of the bra that said fuck.As he pulled back he manged to do the other one and the front of it fell to my waist as the straps fell off my shoulders to reveal the other cup saying bunny and I stood there paralized with shock of it as now my barely bra clad tits was on show.Someone must have thought this was a invite as a hand went into the rip across the ass of the demin dress and rubbed my bare ass cheeks as I felt someone spin me round and a voice say "fuck bunny I hope so".The next bit went past in a blur as in no time the dress was torn off my body and layed in tatters on the floor at my feet and then a voice saying "look a little fuck bunny on her g-string too" and then the bra was also torn from my tits to reveal my big tits to them.Before my mind had cleared I was bent over the table with a cock in my mouth and the g-string pulled to the side and a cock pumping at my pussy and a cock in each hand.As my mind cleared I noticed a man was taking pictures of me bent over this table dressed in my trainers stockings and g-string with these men fucking me but it was to late now as the lust took over me.

They fucked me in several different postions swapping places and even before long I had one in my pussy one in my ass one fucking my tits and the last in my mouth and all the time the other took pictures of it.I orgasmed 3 times while they fucked me and finished by one shooting into my pussy one in my ass one shot all over my tits and the last all over my face and hair as he took pictures of it and as soon as they was done the camera man grabbed me.As I found out later he was the owner and he took me to another room and sat me on a pile of old porn magazines and started to take more pictures of the cum on me and close ups of it dripping out of my ass and pussy.Once he had done he then ripped off the thong and took some more pictures and even postioned me into poses for him and as I was to turned on still did nothing to stop him as he even got me to play with myself and then gave me a dildo to fuck myself with till I orgasmed again and he took close ups of it.He vanished for a few minutes then came back took hold of me and took me out into the main shop as the customers watched as we walked passed to the main counter and he sat in a chair behind it took out his cock and turned me to face the whole shop opened my legs and pulled me down as he put his cock into my pussy.He started to bounce me up and down on his cock so all of them could see it slipping in and out of my pussy as he fucked me as they could see through the empty glass counter.Soon they was all gathered round the counter with there cocks out wanking as he took hold off my legs and pulled them back to him so I was laid on my back on his chest with his cock burried in my pussy.God I was just so horny now that they all could have fucked me at once and I would have not bothered to stop them as the owner now pulled his cock out of me and shoved it into my ass deep and hard.His hands was now on my tits pulling at my nipples which made a wave surge through me and I had such a big orgasm that it came squirting out of my pussy and onto the top of the glass counter.This man continued fucking and abusing me for another 20 minutes till he pulled out and shot his cum up on my stomach and pussy then as I collapsed off him and onto the floor laid on my back the customers gathered round me and one after another shot there load all over me.When the last shot his cum on me I was covered in cum from head to toe and didn't move while the owner took some more pictures of me with cum in my hair and all over me and then dissappeared.When he returned he said "come on bitch time for you to go now" as I got to my feet I realised I was still only wearing my old fashioned stockings and trainers the dress and underwear was torn to bits in the video section so what was I going to wear back to the hotel.Just then he handed me a very thin light tan summer dress which buttoned up the front and he ordered me to put it on without even cleaning the cum off me first.He said "a slut like you should show everyone how you like cum on and in you so you will leave exactly as you are" and I had no choice as I put the dress on and stuck to me as it became instantly soaked with the cum.As I was shoved out the door I stunk of cum and the dress was stuck to every curve of my body wet with cum and showing my dark pussy hair and nipples through the material and my hair was clearly mattered with cum and he handed me a package to give to Dwayne.

All the taxi's I tried to flag down wouldn't stop till about an hour later as the cum had dried and was hard and sticky a lady taxi driver took pity on me and stopped and took me back to the hotel.As I got to my room Dwayne was waiting for me inside and asked straight away "wheres the video I ordered you to get" and I had totally forgotten about the video and said "I I I...." and he cut me off as he said "can't even remember to get a video so do you have something else for me instead then".Then I remembered the package and handed it to him opening it he slowly took out a picture and put it on the large dresser top and I saw it was of me with the men in the video section ripping my dress off.He was slowly taking a picture out one at a time and putting them down onto the the side and as I looked at each one I remembered the feeling I was having in each scene.Soon unconsciously I had undone the dress and was rubbing my pussy and gropping my tits while I looked at each picture till he put the last one down which was a long shot of me covered in cum.He looked at me as I had the dress open and was rubbing my pussy and gropping my tits without shame and didn't say a word he just moved behind me bent me forward and I grabbed the dresser still looking at the pictures.He flipped the dress up unzipped his trousers and took his hard cock out and rammed it into my pussy and fucked me as I looked at the pictures till he came and then picked up the pictures and left me there in a satified daze clapsed on the bed.The rest of the week I didn't see Dwayne and had been looking at the sights and done some shopping and basicly was doing all the things you do on a holiday and then one morning as I was getting ready to go for a day on the beach the chamber maid arrived.As she did my room I got to talking to her and mentioned Dwayne she said I should stay away from him as he was bad news he only worked here to lure innocent women into his little games and porn as I asked if this was known by everyone how could the manager still let him work there.She said he was as bad and was a voyuer so not to be caught outside my room in any revealing postions as he would catch them on camera and would put them into his collection and Dwayne often helped him.Then I remembered how he fucked me in the service elevator and she said anywhere outside this room so no doubt he now had a tape of me to wank over.

In order to travel lite I wore a new string bikini I had bought the day before it was a pink and white pokka dot bikini so I tied it on and had also bought a matching beach wrap skirt to wear for the way there and as the chamber maid assured me it would be alright to go dressed like this.As long as I got the taxi there and so just took with me a towel,sun cream  and a bit of cash for food and drinks and put on my flip flops and set off for the beach.When I got the bikini the lady told me about a stretch of beach that families and couples never used as it was more of a singles beach and there would be less people there.This is where I was now and as I looked it was desserted which suited me fine so I decide to go to a spot to the side where the sun was strongest in the morning before it got to warm.After about an hour I heard voices and I thought I reconised them but thought it must be my imagination as I knew no one in America except people I had met and it didn't register it could be one of them.Then suddenly I heard "well if it isn't our little fuck bunny come to be fucked in the sun have we" and as I looked up stood there was Dwayne and the owner of the sex shop.The owner smiled "fuck this british slut even looks better in the light and fuck I'd forgotten what a big pair of natural tits looked like after all the plastic ones in L.A. now days" and they layed down either side of me.When I picked this bikini and decided to wear it today the next thing that happened never entered my mind I had undone the top earlier to avoid bikini lines across my back as I planned to wear my backless dress later.Now I was resting on one arm and holding the bikini top over my tits with the other so had no defence when each one of them took the knot of the bottoms and pulled it undone and lifted the back of bottoms off my ass.It quickly went into my mind that there was no way could I move without revealing one of my private parts and decided to remain where I was big mistake as the owner forced his hand down in between my legs to my pussy and started to rub it as Dwayne forced a deep kiss from me.This also distracted me from the fact that the beach had got more people on it as they was forcing themselves on me and soon my body started to betray me by responding to them.My arm holding my bikini top moved and the top fell onto the towel exposing and leaving my tits unprotected as Dwaynes hand went to them and pulled hard at my nipple forcing me to turn over and as I did the bottoms also landed on the towel.So now I was on my back naked and the owner pushed my legs wide as he got between them making me do the splits while laid there on this beach.Then next his head went to my pussy and he started to lick and suck my clit and Dwayne now took full advantage of my tits and open mouth by taking his cock and putting it into my mouth for me to suck which I did willingly and gropped my tits while I did.Boy was these guys was good in no time they had me go from disgust to a state of extreme lust in no time at all and now as he withdrew his cock from my mouth I actually started to beg him to fuck me.

He moved between my out stretched legs and put the tip of his cock to my pussy and violently entered me and this is when they change from been soft to get me into the state where I wouldn't resist.There now had no other intention than to use and abuse me for there pleasure and the owner appeared at my head with his cock out and as I open my mouth to scream out he shoved it hard deep into my throat.This must have drawn some peoples attention as they started to fuck me mercilessly I heard a mans voice say "fuck look at them giving that bitch a hard fucking" then another "with a body like that she desevres it fuck it should be illegal to look that good" and at this point I gagged on the owners cock as it went as deep as he could push it in as my nose crush into his stomach.Soon he was fed up of my throat and pulled out as soon as he did Dwanye pulled out too and rolled on his back and the owner moved me to stand over him and as held his cock up the owner pushed me down onto it so it entered my ass.Then with me falling back onto his chest the owner took my legs pushed them back into the splits postion again and entered my pussy with a force that made me scream as loud as I could which must have drawn even more attention to us.It was now that I heard more comments from men and also women like "fuck look at that" "look at that slut does she have no shame" "yeah man fuck her rough" "go on my son" and the last one I heard before I orgasmed "what a fucking whore she's the kind of woman that give men the idea to think they have a right to do with us what they please".At that point as Dwayne was strangling me and the owner slapping my tits hard and pulling and twisting my nipples violently I orgasmed and screamed and spasmed on their cocks for a few minutes.They just continue to fuck me violently not easing up till they finally came sometime and 2 orgasms later.Then as I laid there panting on the sand they left and took my wrap and towel and money with them leaving only the bikini for me to wear.

When I got back to the hotel he was in my room and he looked at me "you made remarkable time to get back here dressed only in a bikini how did you manage it I wonder" I didn't answer him.Right you better rest tonight as you've got a big day tomorrow.He left and I went to bed after a meal and a long soak in the bath he showed up next morning and gave me another package put on this outfit and be quick we've got to get there soon.The outfit was a red and white cheerleader uniform with just a very small thong that didn't even manage to cover all my pussy hair the skirt to short and top to tight as it showed clearly I was braless.Soon I was in a car pulling up at a basketball court that was in a area that was in ruins apart from the court "now I want you to go and act like a proper cheerleader and cheer on the red team" so I did acting like the one I'd seen in films.My tits bounced all over the place braless and popped out more than once the thong was now covering nothing and was clearly visable as I did the kicks and splits and bent over.It didn't take them long for them to be paying more attention to me than the game and someone threw the ball in my direction and a few of them chased it and plowed straight into me taking me with them to the ground.I got the feeling it was planned as in no time the top was over my tits with them been groped and licked the skirt was up round my waist with the thong pulled to the side and someone fingering my pussy and licking my clit.An soon I was stripped of the top and thong and circled by cock for me to suck which I was doing eagerly as I was now totally unashamed and obliviousto the fact I was outdoor where anyone could see.Soon as I was squarted over a man with his cock in my pussy bouncing up and down while sucking another cock and stroking 2 more as I did and the others was still gropping my tits.Someone had laid towels out on the floor and I was moved over to them as a hand ripped the skirt from me and then soon I was been fucked in my pussy,ass and mouth by these black men.I wasn't sure but I'd swear there was more of them now as I could have sworn the one fuck my throat and the one in my pussy wasn't playing basketball.As the was each taking there turn in cum on me as I was getting covered from head to toe in cum I saw Dwayne with a video camera filming it all and I couldn't believe what I thought 'well I did come to make a film' was all that entered my mind.

As I sat there in my hotel room looking at the 1000 dollars that Dwayne had given me for it I was sore all over and covered in bruises and and little scrapes as he was telling me about all the things he'd got planned for me.He was talking about making 2 films a week and at least 2 gangbang films a fortnight also extreme bondage and even beastality film you know fucking with animals.That was it I had to get away from this sick pervert and started to form a plan in my mind that I would put into operation as soon as he had gone which he didn't do for a few more hours as he decided he was going to have another fuck himself.I tried to fight him off but was to tied and weak as he slapped me and threw me around roughly and fucked me in the bed on the chair in the bath and shower even on a coffee table.By the time he did leave I was exhausted but had to get going with my plan so I packed quickly and sneaked down to the lobby as I knew he was working somewhere as fast as possible checked out praying he didn't turn up.Soon as I was outside hopped into a cab and headed for the airport I finally got a flight back at 5am and slept all the way back from the moment I sat down to the moment a stewdess manage to finally wake me up.

More Soon
THE END.

